
Evidence Based Assessment and 
Treatment of Sports Injuries 
The integration of current research into massage therapy 
 

 
 
Evidence Based Massage is a process intended to optimize decision-making by emphasizing the use of evidence 
from well designed research. The goal of evidence based massage is to achieve the best outcomes for patients in 
a cost-effective manner. Evidence based massage formulates best practices for general populations but massage 
therapists treat individuals, and need to take individual differences into account.  
 
The process of evidence based massage includes the use of logical reasoning and the gathering of ideas and 
knowledge from many overlapping disciplines, it is the synthesis of:  
 

1. Individual Clinical Expertise - This is used to create UNIQUE evidence based outcomes and results 
with patients on a case by case basis. Evidence alone never tells one what to do, often a treatment that 
is generally ineffective might still be useful for a subset of patients. Making sound decisions requires the 
clinician to expertly assess the patient’s personal, social, and clinical context and integrate this 
information with the values and preferences of the informed patient and the best available evidence.  

 
2. Patient Values - A number of biopsychosocial factors may influence your decision making based on 

patient unique goals and needs. Therapists needs to be able to hear the patient’s values, create a 
working relationship with the patient, involve the patient in developing the plan of care and use his/her 
clinical expertise and allow the evidence to guide this process, rather than dictate it.  

 
3. Best Research Evidence - Research's main role is to help guide clinical decisions and to warn of known 

harm.  
 
Quality of evidence and how it affects decision making 
The higher the quality of the evidence the more confident we can be as a therapist making an informed decision. 
Evidence is used to improve the quality of care, this involves assessment, identification of client-centered goals 
and the selection of effective therapeutic interventions.  
 
Key Points 
 

● Evidence based massage integrates current best evidence with clinical expertise and patient values 
to achieve the best possible patient management, an evidence-based approach also helps minimise the 
potential for harm. 

Massage Therapy - The Science is Emerging 
Canadian Massage Therapists Alliance (CMTA) definition 
In the Inter-jurisdictional competencies for Registered Massage Therapists, The Canadian Massage Therapy 
Alliance (CMTA) defines Massage Therapy as: 
 
"The practice of massage therapy is the assessment of the Musculoskeletal system of the body and the treatment 
and prevention of physical dysfunction, injury and pain by manipulation, mobilization and other manual methods 
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to develop, maintain, rehabilitate or augment physical function, relieve pain or promote health. Massage therapy is 
a clinically-oriented healthcare option that helps alleviate the Musculoskeletal disorders associated with everyday 
stress, physical manifestation of mental distress, muscular overuse and many persistent pain syndromes." 
 
This definition defines massage therapy as a multi-modal approach that includes, but is not limited to classical 
swedish massage, myofascial mobilization, instrument-assisted soft tissue mobilization (IASTM), cupping, 
non-thrust mobilization, strain-counterstrain, muscle energy techniques (MET), neural mobilizations and 
education. Despite being called different names, most of these techniques use a combination of - loading, 
stretching, compression and shearing. 
 
Evidence supports a patient-centred approach that addresses the biopsychosocial influences and empowers 
patients to actively self-manage. Review of the available evidence and summarize research findings and their 
practical implications for massage therapists.  
 
Looking at the psychological & physiological responses to massage therapy 
Massage therapy has been shown to be a safe, effective non-pharmacological therapeutic intervention that is 
simple to carry out, economical, and has very few side effects. With the many documented psychological & 
physiological benefits to a massage therapy, we are uniquely suited to help those who suffer from sport related 
aches and pains. 
 
Understanding the basic science behind massage and the guiding principles of adaptability enables massage 
therapists to think flexibly about what's going on, both in terms of specific and nonspecific effects. Based on 
available evidence the best way to describe the effects of massage therapy, is not in a single unified response, 
but as a collection of interconnected adaptive responses within the nervous system and soft tissue structures.  

 
Correlation doesn’t prove causation: There is often a weak correlation between radiographic findings and 
symptoms - Several landmark studies have shown tissue tears revealed on imaging are very common in patients 
who are asymptomatic. This disconnect between tissue damage seen on clinical imaging and clinical presentation 
is often part of normal aging and unassociated with pain.  
 
Degenerative changes can exist on a spinal magnetic resonance imaging and people can have no pain. “Imaging 
findings of spine degeneration are present in high proportions of asymptomatic individuals, increasing with age. 
Many imaging-based degenerative features are likely part of normal aging and unassociated with pain. These 
imaging findings must be interpreted in the context of the patient's clinical condition.”  (Brinjikji et al. 2015) 
 



 

But...“Just as correlation doesn’t prove causation, absence of correlation fails to 
prove absence of causation.”  

-Richard E. Nisbett 
 
Brinjikji came out with a systematic review that show degenerative changes are normal, it also shows that in those 
under 50 with low back pain they are more likely to have degenerative changes (Brinjikji et al 2015) 
 

Pain neuroscience education 
The International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) describes the Experience of Pain as.... 
 “an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential 

tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage.” 
 

 
Nociceptive pain: pain generated by a noxious insult that activates nociceptors in peripheral tissues. Nociceptive 
pain is associated with tissue damage or inflammation that activates nociceptors in peripheral tissues.  
 
Inflammatory pain (pain associated with active inflammation) is a type of nociceptive pain.  
 
Neuropathic pain: pain caused by a lesion—demonstrable by diagnostic investigations or by clear frank 
trauma—or disease (ie, a known disorder such as stroke or diabetes mellitus) of the somatosensory nervous 
system.  
 
Nociplastic/algopathic/nocipathic pain: pain that arises from altered nociception despite no clear evidence of 
actual or threatened tissue damage causing the activation of peripheral nociceptors or evidence of disease or 
lesion of the somatosensory system causing the pain.  
 
Pain of unknown origin: pain that cannot be classified as nociceptive, neuropathic or 
nociplastic/algopathic/nocipathic 
 
Hainline et al. (2017). Pain in elite athletes-neurophysiological, biomechanical and psychosocial considerations: a 
narrative review. Br J Sports Med.  

Myofascial triggerpoints - what has changed? 
Myofascial triggerpoints describe an observable phenomenon, but there is still no consensus on the etiology of 
these sore spots, how the local tissues changes in response to treatment and what role they play in the generation 
and propagation of myofascial pain syndrome.  
 
What we call a myofascial triggerpoints may represent, neuroplastic changes of the peripheral or central nervous 
system, or it could be a physiologic dysfunction involving local soft tissue. We should acknowledge that there is 
still uncertainty on the subject and update the way we communicate with patients and other healthcare providers.  
 
Bodies are dynamic and complex, this is why ascribing patient’s pain solely to myofascial triggerpoints or other 
tissue-driven pain problem is often an oversimplification of a very complex process. Whether we ‘correcting a 
local pathology’, ‘providing sensory input’ resulting in the descending modulation of pain, or a combination of 
both, many patients’ continue to benefit from triggerpoint therapy. The pain distribution from trigger points are a 
useful sign that helps clinicians investigate pain patterns. So even if our explanations have changed, what hasn’t 
changed is that many aches and pains can at least be partially helped by massage. 
 

“The explanations used in the past for this observable phenomenon seem to be 
flawed in reasoning, but I do not think there is a need to abandon treatment 

approaches that provide patients with pain relief.” 
 
Convergence and triggerpoints 



 

The idea of triggerpoints have been independently discovered by many different prehistoric cultures in Europe 
Africa and Asia. Otzi “The Iceman” was a naturally preserved human body discovered in the Tyrolean Alps of 
Austria, the body is believed to be 5,300 years old, 2000 years before the time that acupuncture was thought to 
have developed. Multispectral photographic imaging techniques have revealed that the body of Otzi had 61 
tattoos (Samadelli et al. 2015). Many tattoos that correspond to traditional acupuncture points utilized to treat 
musculoskeletal pain. These tattoos may represent a form of stimulatory treatment similar to acupuncture, an 
autopsy showed that Otzi likely suffered from arthritis in the knee and low back. (Dorfer et al 1998, Dorfer et al 
1999, Kean et al. 2013) 
 
Triggerpoints and acupressure 
Trigger points correspond to ASHI (ah yes!) points, a central tenant in acupuncture for over two thousand years 
(Liu et al. 2016, Melzack et al. 1977).  
 
Triggerpoint Physiology 
Prolonged inflammation and pain can lead to correlate with the sensorimotor declines, protective muscle spasms, 
and the accumulation of trophic changes, which may be palpable as taut muscle bands and trigger points. 
Researchers have used magnetic resonance elastography quantify areas of differential stiffness in muscle tissue 
(Chen et al. 2016), that correlates with a noxious biochemical milieu in skeletal muscle. The biochemical milieu of 
trigger points is acidic and contains metabolites associated with pain and inflammation (Shah 2008). Triggerpoints 
are thought to be associated with local alteration tissue viscosity that impairs intrafascicular gliding. Mitigating the 
effect of this noxious milieu could circumvent the afferent sensitization that develops into a persistent pain. 
 
Neurogenic inflammation is continuing inflammation generated by nerve impulses and the release of inflammatory 
substances from the sensory axon. These substances are typically, but not limited to: Substance P (SP), 
Calcitonin Gene Related Peptide (CGRP), and Neurokinin-A (NKA).  
 
Myofascial Trigger Points: What Are They, Really? 
Many questions about trigger points remain to be answered; we know these sore spots exist, but their etiology is 
still not well-understood.  

● MTrPs are palpable taut bands of skeletal muscles associated with mechanosensitivity, referral patterns 
and twitch response. (Chan et al. 2016) 

● Palpation produces a distinct local and referred pain that is consistent with the patient's presenting pain 
symptoms. (Shah et al. 2015) 

● From a clinical perspective, myofascial trigger points certainly describe a phenomenon — aching spots, 
that seem to at least be partially helped by massage.  

● The issue is that there is still uncertainty on the subject of triggerpoints (eg. what they are and the 
subjective nature of their identification) (Quniter et al. 2015). 

 
Neurodynamics  
Neurodynamics - “A clinical concept that uses movement (1) to assess increased mechanosensitivity of the 
nervous system; and (2) to restore the altered homeostasis in and around the nervous system.” (Grieve's Modern 
Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy). 
 
Neurodynamic Assessment 
Therapists often use neurodynamic movements to tension major nerves of the limbs to help identify sites of 
inflammation and/or irritation. Palpation of an involved nerve is another way to investigate symptoms (Schmid et 
al. 2009). 
 
In cases of deep radiating pain, therapists may search for areas along the entire path of the involved nerve for 
tenderness. 
 
upper limb tension tests (Nee et al. 2012) 



 

 
Peripheral nerve palpation points 

● The branches of the cervical plexus emerge from the posterior triangle midway on the posterior border of 
the sternocleidomastoid. 

● median nerve - upper arm, wrist 
● ulnar nerve - upper arm, cubital snuff box 
● radial nerve - upper arm, distal radius, snuff box 



 

 
(Image From Schmid 2009) 

 
Peripheral nerve palpation points 

● sciatic nerve - bowstring test - lace fingers in the popliteal space behind the knee 
● Saphenous nerve at the adductor canal  
● superficial peroneal nerve 
● tibial nerve 
● sural nerve 

 
 
Sensitivities of Axons Exposed to a Pathological Environment 
Neurovascular bundles may be exposed to mechanical irritation at many different points. Prolonged irritation may 
result in a reduction of intraneural blood flow. In turn, local hypoxia of a peripheral nerve leads to a drop in tissue 
pH that triggers the release of inflammatory mediators, 



 

known as “inflammatory soup”. This noxious substance 
can disrupt the normal function of nerves (Fisher et al. 
2015).  The application of specific soft tissue treatment 
may help to diminish intraneural edema and/or pressure by 
mobilizing neural tubes (Gilbert et al. 2015). 
 
Inflammation and Mechanical Pressure are Interrelated  
Ongoing tissue hypoxia or inflammatory responses lead to 
molecular signaling that promote the development of 
fibrosis, this may contribute to further peripheral nerve 
dysfunction (Fisher et al. 2015). The application of 
appropriate shear force and pressure impart a mechanical 
stimulus that may attenuate tissue levels of fibrosis and 
TGF-β1 (Bove et al. 2016). 
 
Post Concussion Syndrome 
Persistent symptoms’ does not reflect a single 
pathophysiological entity, but describes a constellation of 
non-specific post-traumatic symptoms that may be linked 
to coexisting and/or confounding factors, which do not 
necessarily reflect ongoing physiological injury to the brain 
(McCrory et al. 2017). 
 
Persistent symptoms after concussive injuries often 
includes headaches and neck pain.  
With the high impact nature of most concussive injuries, the assessment and rehabilitation of cervical spine may 
decrease the likelihood that an individual will develop persistent headaches and neck pain.   
 
Post-Concussion Headaches are Often Classified as Migraine or Tension-Type Headaches 
It is proposed that a portion of post-concussion headaches are cervicogenic in nature, due in part to the 
concomitant whiplash injury suffered at the same time of the concussive force. Researchers classify these 
post-traumatic headaches as migraine headaches or tension-type headaches.  
 
In these demographics soft tissue irritation and subsequent nerve sensitization may be a major contributor 
to symptoms. 
In some patients there is also evidence that temporomandibular disorder may be a contributing factor to 
headaches. 
 
Why Does Massage Therapy Work? 
With massage therapy the goal is to decrease the individual’s headache frequency, intensity, duration and acute 
medication requirements. 
 
A biopsychosocial framework helps put into context the interconnected and multidirectional interaction between: 
physiology, thoughts, emotions, behaviors, culture, and beliefs. In terms of clinical responses to massage therapy 
there are a couple of proposed mechanisms of action, including but not limited to: neurodynamics, contextually 
aided recovery, neuromodulation, social grooming and mechanotherapy. 
 
A massage therapy treatment plan should be implemented based on patient-specific assessment findings and 
patient tolerance. Structures to keep in mind while assessing and treating patients suffering from cervicogenic 
headaches may include neurovascular structures and investing fascia of: 

● Suboccipitals 
● Upper trapezius 
● Splenius Cervicis 
● Splenius Capitis 
● Levator Scapula 
● Longus Colli 
● Rhomboids 
● Temporalis 
● Occipitofrontalis 
● Corrugator Supercilii 
● Sternocleidomastoid 



 

● Temporomandibular joint 
● Scalene Muscle Group 
● Trigeminovascular Nociceptive Pathway 

 
 
 
Massage therapy & low back pain 
In the past one the primary management strategies was a pharmacological approach, but over time some of these 
treatments evolve into a health care crisis of their own. The Center for Disease Control and a recent article on 
non-specific low back pain published in The Lancet (Maher et al. 2016), expressed the need to move beyond a 
pharmacological approaches for symptom management and a called for the use of a number of 
non-pharmacological approaches.  
 
With the many documented biological and psychosocial benefits to a massage therapy, we are uniquely suited to 
help those who suffer from low back pain. One speed bump still in the way is the lack of systematic reviews and 
randomized control trials of massage therapy. There has been some movement it the last couple of years, but 
because because of the lack of a research culture in the profession these things take time. 
 
For those who suffer from low back pain, massage therapy has been shown to be a safe, effective 
non-pharmacological therapeutic intervention that is simple to carry out, economical, and has very few side effects. 
Existing evidence suggests that massage therapy decreases the frequency, intensity and duration of low back pain, 
giving people confidence in their recovery and may lead to a reduced need for additional medication. 
 
Massage therapists not only provide massage treatments to help symptoms, they can also help develop 
movement based self care strategies and insight into the nature of pain. 
 
Back and Hips 
Recent papers emphasise importance of assessing and treatmenting hips for patients who present with low back 
pain (Babe et al. 2017 and Prather et al. 2017).  

Hip and Pelvis 
Hip microinstability and gluteal tendinopathies 
Greater trochanteric pain syndrome encompasses trochanteric bursitis, snapping hip, and abductor tendinopathy. 
(Redmond 2016) 
 
Many cases of hip “bursitis”, should be more correctly classified as a non-inflammatory insertional tendinopathy 
of the gluteus medius or gluteus minimus tendons, that attach just deep to the greater trochanteric bursa. The 
cardinal sign for this diagnosis is pain on palpation of the soft tissues over the greater trochanter, but MRI is 
regarded as the gold standard in the assessment of the Gluteal tendons (Grimaldi et al. 2015). This condition 
interferes with sleep (side lying) and common weight-bearing tasks. 
 
Tendinopathy of the gluteus medius and gluteus minimus tendons is now recognized as a primary local source of 
lateral hip pain. The condition mostly occurs in mid-life both in athletes and in subjects who do not regularly 
exercise. Females are afflicted more than males.  
 
Mechanical loading drives the biological processes within a tendon and determines its structural form and 
load-bearing capacity. The combination of excessive compression and high tensile loads within tendons are 
thought to be most damaging. (Grimaldi et al. 2015) 
 
Hip strength and lower extremity landing mechanics 
Studies have demonstrated the link between hip strength and lower extremity landing mechanics. Female soccer 
players with greater hip external rotator strength demonstrate better dynamic control of the lower extremity. 
(Malloy et al. 2016) 
 
Treatments 
There are 21 muscles that cross the hip provide both movement and stability between the femur and acetabulum. 
(Neumann 2010).  
 
The primary requirement of the lumbopelvic region is to transfer load 



 

Managing load across the lateral hip and exercise are a mainstay of treatment, an incorrect balance of load into 
the tensor fascia latae, vastus lateralis and upper gluteus maximus may increase compression on the gluteus 
medius and gluteus minimus tendons (Dangin et al. 2016) 
 
Homecare 
Patient education to remove or reduce loads irritate symptoms, this may be sitting or standing with crossed legs, 
standing out onto one hip, and side lying (without pillows between the knees). 
 
Arthroplasty 
A randomised controlled trial published in the journal PM&R demonstrated that two fascial manipulation session 
to be effective in decreasing pain and improving functional outcomes after total hip arthroplasty. (Busato et al. 
2016) 
 
Femoral acetabular impingement (FAI) 
Femoral acetabular impingement may affect the hip joint in young and middle-aged adults and occurs when the 
femoral head rubs abnormally or does not permit a normal range of motion in the acetabular socket. Damage can 
occur to the articular cartilage, or labral cartilage (soft tissue bumper of the socket), or both. It is often asserted that 
femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) is a risk factor for hip osteoarthritis. This is why there are more young patients 
undergoing corrective surgery; what is now being question, is does the literature support these claims? 
 
There are three types of FAI: pincer, cam, and combined impingement. (Based on Clohisy et al., 2013 Nepple et al., 
2015) 

1. Pincer. (Predominantly affects younger adult females) - This type of impingement occurs because extra 
bone extends out over the normal rim of the acetabulum. The labrum can be crushed under the prominent 
rim of the acetabulum. 

 
2. Cam. (Predominantly affects younger adult males) - In cam impingement the femoral head is not round and 

cannot rotate smoothly inside the acetabulum. A bump forms on the edge of the femoral head that grinds 
the cartilage inside the acetabulum. 

 
3. Combined. (Predominantly affects younger adult males) Combined impingement just means that both the 

pincer and cam types are present. 
 
Rectus femoris proximal tendinopathy 
Rectus femoris tendinopathy is an often overlooked sports injury. 
 
Essentially there are two proximal insertions of the rectus femoris (Ryan et al. 2014): 
• The direct head with its insertion on the anterior inferior iliac spine. 
• The indirect/reflected head inserts on to superior acetabular ridge. 
 
Tendinopathy of the indirect head may present like FAI, however unlike 'True FAI' this tendinopathy responds 
fairly well to manual therapy specifically if you target external and internal rotators of the hip along with hip flexors. 
 
The iliopsoas 
The psoas major unites with the iliacus at the level of the inguinal ligament and crosses the hip joint to insert on 
the lesser trochanter of the femur. The iliopsoas (covered by the iliac fascia) is the strongest of the hip flexors 
(others are rectus femoris, sartorius, and tensor fasciae latae) 
 
Ischiofemoral impingement 
Ischiofemoral impingement refers to the painful entrapment of the quadratus femoris muscle between the lesser 
trochanter and the ischial tuberosity. The quadratus femoris acts synergistically with the other short external 
rotators but also serves as a secondary adductor of the hip. 
 
Physical examination  

● Hip range of motion- active and passive hip flexion/extension and internal/external rotation 
○ males generally demonstrated less hip range of motion than females (Czuppon et al 2016) 

● The hip scour and flexion-adduction-internal rotation (FADIR) test. A positive FADIR test might be 
associated with non-specific hip pain and functional impairments rather than with the presence of cam 
and/or pincer morphologies. 

● The FABER (flexion-abduction-external rotation) test  



 

● Palpation of the iliopsoas, proximal myotendinous junctions of the adductor longus and rectus femoris, 
and bellies of the pectineus, adductor magnus, and gluteal complex 

● The most specific assessments involve a combination of palpation and compression and active tension 
(SLS, FADER-R, ADD-R). If a patient is not tender on palpation over the greater trochanter, it is highly 
advisable to consider other pathologies in the differential diagnosis of a patient with lateral hip pain. 
FADER testing - adding palpation (high sensitivity) to the other tests (high specificity) is probably the best 
way to go for diagnosing gluteal tendinopathy. (Grimaldi 2016) 

 
Ober test 
No studies support the validity of either Ober test for measuring iliotibial band tightness, recent studies suggest 
that the Ober test assesses tightness of structures proximal to the hip joint, such as the gluteus medius and 
minimus muscles and the hip joint capsule, rather than the iliotibial band. (Willett et al. 2016) 
 
Signs and symptoms 

● Insidious onset of symptoms in active young and middle aged adults 
● Groin pain associated with activity and no prior history of trauma 
● Inability to perform activities such as high hip flexion or prolong sitting 
● Painful clicking, locking or instability  
● Reduced range of motion especially flexion, adduction and internal rotation (FADIR) 

 
Snapping hip syndrome (iliopsoas tendinitis, or dancer's hip) is characterized by a snapping sensation felt when 
the hip is flexed and extended. This may be accompanied by an audible snapping or popping noise and pain or 
discomfort. Pain often decreases with rest and diminished activity. Snapping hip syndrome is classified by 
location of the snapping, either extra-articular or intra-articular. 
 
Intra-articular 
Because the iliopsoas or hip flexor crosses directly over the anterior superior labrum of the hip, an intra-articular 
hip derangement (i.e. labral tears, hip impingement, loose bodies) can lead to 
an effusion that subsequently produces internal snapping hip symptoms. 

 
Extra-articular 
Lateral extra-articular- The more common  
Occurs when the iliotibial band, tensor fasciae latae, or gluteus medius 
tendon slides back and forth across the greater trochanter. This normal 
action becomes a snapping hip syndrome when one of these connective 
tissue bands thickens and catches with motion. The underlying bursa may 
also become inflamed, causing a painful external snapping hip syndrome. 
Medial extra-articular- Less common 
The iliopsoas tendon catches on the anterior inferior iliac spine, the lesser 
trochanter, or the iliopectineal ridge during hip extension, as the tendon 
moves from an anterolateral to a posterior medial position. With overuse, the 
resultant friction may eventually cause painful symptoms, resulting in muscle 
trauma, bursitis, or inflammation in the area. 
 
Sports Related Groin Pain 
A fundamental change in neuroanatomy: Sacral outflow is sympathetic 
 
For a long time it was assumed knowledge that pelvic viscera and sexual response functions were supplied by 
parasympathetic neurons, new research published in the journal Science reports that Sacral outflow is 
sympathetic. (Espinosa-Medina et al. 2016) 
 
Researchers used a modern approach to demonstrate that autonomic neurons in the sacral cord are sympathetic 
not parasympathetic. It is too early to speculate to how this will change medical treatments, but one thing is for 
sure that there will be a need to re-write major textbooks. 
 
There is often a correlation between FAI and osteitis pubis 
Osteitis pubis- The symptoms of osteitis pubis can include loss of flexibility in the groin region, dull aching pain in 
the groin, or in more severe cases, a sharp stabbing pain when running, kicking, changing directions, or even during 
routine activities such as standing up or getting out of a car. Tenderness on palpation is also commonly present in 
the adductor longus origin. 
 



 

 
ACL 
There is a wide spectrum when it comes to the ACL injuries, from a minor tear to the dreaded O’Donoghue unhappy 
triad. Named after Dr. DH O’Donoghue the American 
orthopedic surgeon who first described the injury in 1950. 

(O'Donoghue 1950) 

 
The unhappy triad is described as: 

● Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tear 
● Medial collateral ligament (MCL) tear/sprain 
● Medial meniscal tear 

 
Epidemiology 
Some sports carry a higher risk of suffering a devastating ACL 
injury. Of the four sports with the highest ACL injury rates, 
three are women's – gymnastics, basketball and soccer 
(Hootman 2007). These are followed up by American football, 
with running backs and wide receivers are most likely to suffer an ACL injury. In elite athletics roughly 90% of 
athletes are able to return to their sport within a year or two after an ACL reconstruction. To further break this stat 
down, some sports have higher return to play rates - with hockey players ranking highest  on their return to play 
stats whereas snowboarders rank lowest. 
 
Mechanism of Injury 
The Anterior Cruciate Ligament functions primarily as a stabilizer of the knee, limiting anterior movement of the tibia 
and excessive twisting at the knee. ACL injuries are most often the result of an awkward landing or “cutting” type 
movement. There is often a popping sound at the time of injury followed by swelling within a couple of hours 
followed by severe pain when bending the knee. Biomechanically the mechanism of injury can be described as 
anterior tibial translation, internal tibial rotation and abduction. A quick search of ‘ACL Rupture’ on YouTube will give 
you a visualization of the injury mechanism. Whether it is on the field or in your office that you may suspect that 
someone has ruptured their ACL, best practice dictates referring out for a proper diagnosis. This may include Family 
Physician, Sports Medicine Physician or Orthopedic Surgeon. 
 
Risk of ACL injury is associated with restricted hip internal rotation 
Biomechanical variables can be risk factors for certain injuries, risk of ACL injury has been shown to be associated 
with restricted hip internal rotation. Another part of this research showed that as hip internal rotation increases the 
odds of suffering from an ACL tear decreases. (VandenBerg et al. 2017) 
 
Additionally this research showed that ACL injury is associated with Femoroacetabular impingement in both male 
and female athletes, although most of these athletes do not suffer from hip pain. (VandenBerg et al. 2017) 
 
The Diagnosis 
Orthopedic surgeons use the tests to assess the severity of an ACL tear 

1. Lachman Test 
2. Pivot-Shift Test 
3. Anterior Drawer 

 
The clinical exam is then backed up by an MRI to see the extent of damage. This imaging has greatly lessened the 
need for diagnostic arthroscopy and also has a higher accuracy than clinical examination. It may also permit 
visualization of other structures that may have been co-incidentally involved, such as a meniscus, or collateral 
ligament, or posterolateral corner of the knee joint. Orthopedic surgeons recommend that once an ACL injury has 
been ruled in, you should limit the amount of orthopedic testing on the knee, in order to limit stresses applied to the 
injured tissue. 
 
Surgical Considerations 
Due to swelling, patients may wait 4-6 weeks after the initial injury before they have reconstructive surgery. That 
being said, not all ACL injuries will require surgery; there are many factors surgeons use for selecting surgical 
candidates. One of the primary selection criteria is the severity of the tear and the patient's’ ability to follow through 
with the 6-12 months of post-surgical rehabilitation. 
  
Two alternative sources of replacement material for ACL reconstruction are commonly utilized: 

1. Autografts- Employing tissue harvested from the patient's body. 



 

2. Allografts- Cadaveric tissue from a donor's body. 
 
Autograft 
An accessory hamstring or part of the patellar tendon are the most common donor tissues used in autografts 
(Mohtadi 2011). Hamstring autografts are made with the semitendinosus tendon either alone, or accompanied by 
the gracilis tendon for a stronger graft. 
 
Allograft 
The patellar tendon, tibialis anterior tendon, or achilles tendon may be recovered from a cadaver and used as an 
allograft in reconstruction. The achilles tendon, due to its large size, must be shaved to fit within the joint cavity. 
There is a slight chance of rejection, which would lead to more surgery to remove the graft and replace it. 
 
Synthetic (Prosthetic) grafts 
Unfortunately, medicine isn't there yet. Several synthetic ligaments have come and gone but none have met the 
qualifications needed for a lasting ACL substitute. The main issue has been that grafts may break down over time 
which can lead to the joint became perpetually swollen and eventually most of these grafts have to be removed. 
 
The ‘New’ Ligament in The Knee - ALL 
This Anterolateral Ligament (ALL) is an independent structure in the anterolateral compartment of the knee and may 
serve a proprioceptive role in knee mechanics. It is hypothesized that the ALL functions to control internal tibial 
rotation thereby affecting the sensation of giving out during activity, often referred to as the pivot shift phenomenon. 
The anatomical research has shown that a tear in the ALL increased the amount of pivot shift present with an ACL 
tear. Currently surgical techniques are now being developed using the ALL to augment ACL reconstruction in 
patients with complicated or recurrent ACL injuries. 
 
The Fabella 
In approximately 10% of the population (mostly women), a small bean-shaped sesamoid bone called the fabella is 
embedded in the lateral head of the gastrocnemius, this bone may articulate with the lateral femoral condyle. Just 
like the Os Trigonum, most people will not notice this extra bone, but it can be palpated by a skilled profession, so 
chances are you may have felt this bone but you did not know what it was. 
 
The Cyamella 
This bone is more rare than the previous two, the cyamella is a small sesamoid bone embedded in the tendon of 
the popliteus muscle. One cool fact about this bone is that it is common in primates but rare in humans. 
 
Rehabilitation and Return to Sport 
Treatment is determined based on the severity of the tear on the ligament. Small tears in the ACL may just require 
several months of rehab in order to strengthen the surrounding muscles, the hamstring and the quadriceps, so that 
these muscles can compensate for the torn ligament. The ACL ligament has relatively poor vascularization so 
whether or not there is surgery recovery will take a while. Generally speaking, rehabilitation is six months, with an 
athlete returning to play after twelve months. Though early activity is encouraged, returning to sports too early will 
often result in pain, swelling and risk of reinjury. The risk of reinjury of the ACL ligament is high; it is best to be 
cautious of progressing through rehab. Ultimately, a proper balance of commitment and patience will greatly 
improve chances of a successful and timely recovery.  
 
The more proactive a patient can be immediately following ACL surgery, the better the results. It is recommended 
that patients start the following soon after surgery: 

● Walking 
● Weight bearing 
● Doing safe quadriceps exercises several times a day 

 
Massage Therapy Considerations 
Most musculoskeletal dysfunctions are complex biomechanical dysfunctions requiring multiple interventions and 
individualized treatments. In an integrated multidisciplinary program, massage therapy may be used as a specific 
hands-on technique to promote tissue healing and restore normal movement patterns. As part of the assessment 
process it is important to find out what the patient's’ goals are. Some athletes may have the goal of returning to their 
sport after an ACL reconstruction and some may just want to regain daily active living. The main focus early on is to 
improve range of motion in the knee joint. Later, therapy shifts towards regaining strength in the weakened muscles 
around the knee that have atrophied since the surgery from disuse. Patients who do this typically develop less 
atrophy than those who try to “baby” their leg after surgery. Post-surgical muscle atrophy is common after ACL 
surgeries and patients with dedicated physical therapy patients will generally regain post-surgical quad strength 



 

before twelve months. There is evidence to suggest that  patients who sustain an ACL rupture have a four fold 
increase of chances to develop osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee. (Muthuri et al. 2011) 
 
Strength deficits at 6 and even 12 months postoperatively are quite common, speed bumps athletes may encounter 
during ACL rehabilitation include: 

● Patellofemoral pain syndrome (Trescot  2013) 

● Infrapatellar saphenous neuralgia 
● Joint swelling 

 
In the book Anatomy Trains, Thomas Myers introduced the concept of ‘myofascial meridians’ that run from head to 
toe. It is important to keep this concept of soft tissue continuity in mind when developing a treatment plan. 
Hamstrings and their antagonist the quadriceps function as a good foundation for any treatments plans. Building on 
that you can move up the kinetic chain to work on tensor fascia latae, gluteus maximus, medius and minimus. 
Progress medially to work on the adductors and their fascial attachments 
to the hamstrings and quads. Within the adductor group the adductor 
magnus is a high value muscle, contemporary anatomy texts now describe 
the adductor magnus as having a hamstrings portion (described as the 4th 
hamstring) and an adductor portion.  
 
Saphenous nerve irritation 
An often unappreciated contributor to medial knee pain is irritation of the 
saphenous nerve at the adductor canal  
(Porr et al. 2013 & Morganti et al. 2002) 
 
The adductor may also be involved in the compression of the femoral artery 
at vasto adductor membrane, due to the interconnection between the 
adductor magnus and vastus medialis by the vast adductor membrane. 
(Tubbs 2007). Working the vast adductor membrane (the adductor magnus 
tendon & the vastus medialis), may yield good therapeutic results. This 
band can create a notch with a venous stenosis at the outlet of the 
Hunter's canal, usually located 12-14 cm above the femoral condyle. 
Contraction of the adductor longus closes the hiatus, while the adductor 
magnus opens it.  
 
Vastus lateralis 
An expansion from the vastus lateralis tendon blends with the lateral aspect 
of the capsule of the knee joint and the iliotibial tract, before attaching to 
the lateral tibial condyle. The vastus lateralis also extends posteriorly and 
forms a groove with the biceps femoris, the IT band overlies both muscles. 
 
Alterations in the Vastus Lateralis Muscle as the Result of ACL Injury 
and Reconstruction 
“The persistence of the increase in extracellular matrix and decrease in satellite cell content despite surgical 
reconstruction and rehabilitation demonstrate the need to intervene early following an ACL tear to prevent 
changes at the cellular level that may ultimately limit muscle adaptation during rehabilitation. Additionally, whether 
thickening of the muscle extracellular matrix can be reversed in humans through rehabilitation has yet to be 
determined. If irreversible, these alterations may necessitate the need to develop strategies to optimize the 
remaining muscle function. Emerging evidence suggests that satellite cells may play an important role in the 
regulation of extracellular matrix in muscle. The lack of restoration of satellite cells following surgery may 
contribute to the protracted weakness, greater extracellular matrix, and reduced ability of muscle fibers to 
hypertrophy.” (Noehren 2016) 
 
Other soft tissue structures that can be included in treatment plans are popliteus, gastrocnemius and the soleus. As 
for bony articulations; joint mobilizations at the proximal tibiofibular joint and the ankle joint (the talocrural joint, 
subtalar joint and the inferior tibiofibular joint) will strengthen the therapeutic input. The first four weeks patients rely 
on the use of crutches to get around. This may result in patients presenting with the complaint of headaches as well 
as neck and shoulder discomfort. As a wholistic treatment approach it is important to address these complaints as 
well. Including active release treatments is one the most time effective ways to manage these upper body 
complaints. Whether the injury is acute or chronic massage therapy is a valuable addition to any ACL rehabilitation 
plan. For any therapist who would like more information on ACL injuries I recommend reading Robert G. Marx -The 
ACL Solution: Prevention and Recovery for Sports’ Most Devastating Knee Injury. 



 

  
Key Points 

● The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), is a ligament in the knee that has a primary role in the stability of the 
knee. Preventing the shinbone from sliding forward and the knee from twisting excessively. 

 
● Female athletes involved in basketball and soccer are two to eight times more likely to suffer an ACL 

injury compared to their male counterparts. 
 

● There is evidence to suggest that athletes who sustain an ACL rupture have a four fold increase of 
chances to develop osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee  later in life. (Muthuri et al. 2011) 

Foot and Lower Leg  
“ The human foot is a masterpiece of engineering and a work of art.” - Leonardo da Vinci. 

● 26 bones 
● 33 joints (20 of which are actively articulated) 
● 4 layers of arch muscles 
● 100+ muscles, tendons, and ligaments 

 
Medial tibial stress syndrome 
Evidence suggest that in addition to lowering BMI, improving plantarflexion range of motion and hip external 
rotation may help both prevent and manage medial tibial stress syndrome in physically active people 
(Hamstra-Wright et al. 2015) 
 
Achilles Tendinopathy 
The data support the hypothesis that loss of ankle dorsiflexion is a common contributing factor to achilles 
tendinopathies (Chimenti et al. 2016). Without proper range of motion load absorption is compromised, this plays 
a significant role in pain and movement. Stretch training increase in the tolerance to stretch, partly as a result from 
adaptive modifications in muscle stiffness, allowing a greater elongation of the muscle during stretch strain cycle.  
 
Massage and Achilles Tendinopathy 
Joint mobilization and soft tissue treatments may play a role in improving ankle function. Stretching of the foot 
produce stretch tolerance and structure changes in as little as three weeks, this has been demonstrated and 
discussed by (Blazevich et al 2014). 
 
The triceps surae (gastrocnemius, the soleus, and the plantaris muscle) 
 
The Soleus 
Attention to the soleus is important in the running population, its strength can decrease with age, which may be 
implicated in the onset of tendinopathy. 
 
Plantaris 
Medial achilles tendon pain may be due to plantaris (Spina 2007, van Sterkenburg et al. 2011) 

● Plantaris tendon is common, the insertion of plantaris may be slightly varied among different individuals 

● Plantaris effect may be compressive, related to neuroinflammatory mediation or result in less capacity for 
elongation. 

● Plantaris should be investigated as a possible contributor to achilles pain 
 
Soft tissue treatment plus eccentric exercise appears to be a beneficial treatment program that clinicians should 
consider incorporating into the management of their patients with insertional achilles tendinopathy. (McCormack 
et al. 2016) 
 
Recurrent ankle sprain 
“For the treatment of acute ankle sprain, there is strong evidence for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and 
early mobilisation, with moderate evidence supporting exercise and manual therapy techniques, for pain, swelling 
and function. Exercise therapy and bracing are supported in the prevention of CAI.” (Doherty et al. 2017) 
 
“A protocol involving proprioceptive and strengthening exercises and manual therapy (mobilizations to influence 
joint and nerve structures) resulted in greater improvements in pain, self-reported functional joint stability, strength 
and ROM compared to exercises alone.”  



 

(Plaza-Manzano 2016) 
 
Joint mobilization 

● talocrural joint mobilization 
● postero-anterior talocrural joint mobilization 
● antero-posterior talocrural joint mobilization 
● anteroposterior and posteroanterior distal tibiofibular joint mobilization 
● superficial peroneal nerve neurodynamic mobilization  

 
Neurodynamics 
“The superficial peroneal nerve passes between peroneal muscles and the extensor digital longus, where it 
pierces the deep fascia and is divided in cutaneous nerves that enter the foot to innervate the dorsal surface. 
Therefore, the plantar flexion with inversion combined with straight leg raise would specifically stress this neural 
structure.”  
(Plaza-Manzano 2016) 
 
Tibial nerve (Brown et al. 2011) 
 
“The retinacula are not static structures for joint stabilisation, like 
the ligaments, but a specialisation of the fascia for local spatial 
proprioception of the movements of foot and ankle.” (Stecco et al. 
2010) 
Deep branches of the saphenous nerve innervate the periosteum 
of the distal tibia and talocrural capsule (Eglitis et al. 2016) 
 
Proprioceptive functions of the ankle 
Proprioceptive inputs from the joints and limbs arise from 
mechanoreceptors in the muscles, ligaments and tendons (Çabuk 
2016). 
 
Born to Run and The Barefoot Movement 
A surge in the popularity of minimalist shoes can be attributed to the 2009 book Born to Run by Christopher 
McDougall. This book profiles a group of runners from the Tarahumara tribe in Mexico who run either in bare feet 
or in minimal footwear. Running with minimalist shoes naturally leads to a high cadence and short stride running 
form that thought to reduce the instances of repetitive strain injuries. One of the reasons that kicking off the 
running shoes can decrease injuries is that the ankle is densely populated with mechanoreceptors and shoes 
damped incoming sensory information. Switching to Vibram Five Fingers will by no means be a panacea for 
running injuries, but it is good to have options if high stability shoes are not your thing. If you or your patients are 
making the transition to minimalist footwear it is important to make a slow transition to avoid injuries. 
 
Ankle dorsi flexion should be assessed in individuals with altered movement patterns. (Rabin 2016) 
 
Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome 
A foot condition in which the tibial nerve is compressed as it travels through the tarsal tunnel. This tunnel is found 
along the inner leg behind the medial malleolus. The posterior tibial artery, tibial nerve, and tendons of the tibialis 
posterior, flexor digitorum longus, and flexor hallucis longus muscles travel in a bundle through the tarsal tunnel. 
Inside the tunnel, the nerve splits into three different segments. One nerve (calcaneal) continues to the heel, the 
other two (medial and lateral plantar nerves) continue on to the bottom of the foot. The tarsal tunnel is delineated 
by bone on the inside and the flexor retinaculum on the outside. 
 
Patients with TTS typically complain of numbness in the foot radiating to the big toe and the first 3 toes, pain, 
burning, electrical sensations, and tingling over the base of the foot and the heel. Depending on the area of 
entrapment, other areas can be affected. If the entrapment is high, the entire foot can be affected as varying 
branches of the tibial nerve can become involved. Ankle pain is also present in patients who have high level 
entrapments. Inflammation or swelling can occur within this tunnel for a number of reasons. The flexor retinaculum 
has a limited ability to stretch, so increased pressure will eventually cause compression on the nerve within the 
tunnel. As pressure increases on the nerves, the blood flow decreases. Nerves respond with altered sensations 
like tingling and numbness. Fluid collects in the foot when standing and walking and this makes the condition 
worse. As small muscles lose their nerve supply they can create a cramping feeling. 
 



 

People with tarsal tunnel syndrome have pain in the plantar aspect of the foot mostly at night. Weight bearing 
increases pain and weakness is found on intrinsic foot muscles with positive Tinel sign on the medial side. There 
is no tenderness present on the plantar foot, though this is typically the primary site of complaint. 
The tibial nerve, posterior tibial artery, veins, and tendons travel in a bundle along this pathway, through the tarsal 
tunnel, as do: 

● Tom - Tibialis posterior tendon 
● Dick - Flexor digitorum longus tendon 
● Harry - Flexor hallucis longus tendon 

 
Plantar heel pain 
Plantar heel pain  is particularly common in runners, it is generally described as sharp or stabbing, and worse in 
the morning. The pain can decrease with activity, but can return after long periods of standing or after getting up 
from a seated position.  
 
Massage and Plantar Heel Pain 
There is evidence that joint mobilisation, calf massage stretching and eccentric loading helpful in improving 
function and reducing plantar fascia pain (Digiovanni et al. 2003, Digiovanni et al. 2006, Martins et al. 2014, Piper 
et al. 2016, Rathleff et al 2015, Renan-Ordine et al. 2011, Saban et al 2014, Sutton et al. 2016 Woitzik et al. 2015 ).  
 
Two biomechanical factors that relate to plantar heel pain: over-pronation and a lack of dorsiflexion at the 
talocrural joint. 
 
Calf and Plantar Heel Pain 
Tightness in the calf muscles are a possible etiological factor for plantar heel pain (Bolivar 2013, Pascual Huerta 
2014, Patel & DiGiovanni 2011). Silfverskiold test is the gold standard for assessing gastrocnemius tightness. 
 
Hamstring and Plantar Heel Pain 
Hamstring tightness may also play a role in plantar heel pain  (Bolívar et al. 2013, Harty et al 2005, Labovitz et al. 
2011)  
 
Stretching program for the calf muscles  
In order to correctly stretch the calf muscles without strain on the plantar fascia the correct alignment of the lower 
limb should be maintained (Silvester 2016) 
 
If you work with patients who suffer from foot pain or ankle issues you may be interested in this paper. What this 
paper discusses is how stretching of the foot produce stretch tolerance and structure changes. 
"Based on the results of the present study and others, it appears as though stretch training elicits a clear increase 
in the tolerance to stretch. It is possible that this modification results from a change in the interpretation and 
response of the central nervous system to peripheral (afferent) feedback, although this possibility has not been 
explicitly tested. It is also possible that it at least partly results from adaptive modifications (reductions) in muscle 
(and fascicle) stiffness, allowing a greater elongation of the muscle during stretch and at stretch termination." 
(Blazevich et al 2014) 
 
The effects of plantar short foot muscles exercises on long-distance runners 
Soft landings - Work to improve neuromotor activation of lumbo-pelvic-hip core and foot core muscles. 
 
Running is a series of single leg landings, that involves the appropriate motor control of load transfer from toes to 
heel, rather than chronically support a pronated foot, strengthen them to improve injury resilience, this involves 
training the intrinsic muscles: 

● Adduction and abduction toes 
● Loading to maintain arch 
● Doming and arching 
● Toe Splaying 
● Big toe presses 
● Reverse Tandem Gait 
● Vele’s Forward Lean  

 
Plantar intrinsic foot muscles play a crucial role in supporting the medial longitudinal arch, providing the foot 
stability and flexibility for shock absorption. When plantar intrinsic muscles fatigue, there may be a change in foot 
posture that bias towards the pronated position. Excessive pronation transmitted to internal rotation of the tibia, 



 

may cause overloading of the knee joint or may be the cause of other changes in proximal part of the lower 
extremity. (Sulowska 2016) 
 
“The plantar short foot muscles exercises significantly modify the foot posture and reduce tendency to pronation 
in long distance runners. The plantar short foot muscles exercises may improve the quality of the fundamental 
movement patterns, and thus, may reduce the risk of injury. An optimal training of the plantar short foot muscles 
in long-distance runners should be incorporated in daily training routine.” (Sulowska 2016) 
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